The identification of the earliest molecular events responsible for the metastatic dissemination of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) remains critical for early detection, prevention, and treatment interventions. In this study, we hypothesized that an autocrine signaling between Angiopoietin-like Protein (ANGPTL)2 and its receptor leukocyte immunoglobulin-like receptor B2 (LILRB2) might be responsible for the epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and, the early metastatic behavior of cells in pancreatic preneoplastic lesions.
pancreatic carcinogenesis have been well described [6] . Pancreatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PanINs) is the most common precursor to invasive PDAC. Genetic analyses of these lesions showed that they harbor many of the same genetic alterations identified in invasive PDAC. In particular, activating mutations in KRAS are among the earliest genetic alterations in pancreatic carcinogenesis, with codon 12 mutations already detectable in 92.0% of PanIN-1A lesions [7] . These alterations are commonly followed by inactivating mutations in the p16/CDKN2A tumor suppressor gene in PanIN-1/2 lesions [7] , and in TP53 and DPC4 in the latest stages of carcinogenesis [8] .
Conversely, the molecular mechanisms that promote the metastatic spread of PDAC are less clear [9] . Previous genetic studies applying high-throughput genetic analyses to paired primary and metastatic PDAC tissues proposed that metastasis is a late event in the clonal evolution of this disease [10] . More recent studies using a mathematical modeling approach with radiological and pathological data on PDAC patients who underwent autopsy revealed that all patients are expected to harbor cells that are capable of metastasis in the primary tumor at the time of diagnosis, even when the size of the primary tumor is small [11] .
Further evidences supporting the model that metastasis is an early event in pancreatic carcinogenesis have been provided by using a genetically engineered murine model of PDAC in which the pancreatic epithelial cells could be tracked during tumor progression through the expression of YFP allele into the KRas plus p53 or p16 mutant background. In this model, even low-grade PanINs showed evidence of cells that have crossed the basement membrane, migrated from the glandular epithelium into the surrounding tissue and circulatory system, and seeded the liver prior to PDAC formation. This behavior was associated with an early epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) in the premalignant lesions [12] .
Angiopoietin-like Protein (ANGPTL)2 is a member of a family of seven secreted glycoproteins that are structurally related to Tie-2 receptor ligands angiopoietins [13] , but do not bind to either Tie-2 or the homologous Tie-1 receptor [14] . ANGPTL2 is an important adipocytederived mediator of chronic inflammation in obesity, and in its related systemic insulin resistance [15] . Increasing expression levels of ANGPTL2 were measured during carcinogenesis in a chemically induced skin squamous cell carcinoma model [16] . We have recently demonstrated that ANGPTL2 is among the proinflammatory factors that are overexpressed and induce EMT in PDAC cells with acquired resistance to anti-VEGF treatment [17] . Importantly, the human leukocyte immunoglobulin-like receptor B2 (LILRB2) has been recently identified as the receptor for ANGPTLs. A deficiency in the intracellular signaling of its mouse orthologue paired immunoglobulinlike receptor (PIRB) resulted in increased differentiation of leukemia cells [18] .
In this present study, we hypothesized that an autocrine signaling between ANGPTL2 and its receptor LILRB2 might be responsible for the early EMT In order to demonstrate our hypothesis, we used two in vitro immortalized and non-tumorigenic pancreatic epithelial cell lines, the human papilloma virus (E6E7)-immortalized human pancreatic ductal epithelial (HPDE) and the hTERT-immortalized human pancreatic ductal epithelial nestin-expressing cell line (HPNE). These in vitro experimental cell transformation model systems consisted in the sequential and stable expression of activated KRAS, HER2, and shRNA sequences to knock down the expression of p16/p14 [19] .
By using these models, we initially studied the features of EMT in the different steps of the pancreatic progression. Whereas the expression of the mesenchymal marker vimentin was not regulated in the HPDE/KRAS and in the HPDE/KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cell lines when compared with the HPDE normal control, the expression of the epithelial marker E-cadherin was progressively and significantly reduced in these cell lines representing different steps of development in pancreatic carcinogenesis. Conversely, the expression of the mesenchymal marker vimentin was progressively and significantly increased in HPNE/KRAS and in the HPNE/ KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cell lines when compared with the HPNE normal control cells (P<0.001; Figure  1 , A). Consistently, western blot analysis confirmed the higher expression of vimentin in KRAS and KRAS/HER2/ p16p14shRNA cells if compared with normal control cells (Figure 1, B) .
Whereas HPNE cells demonstrated already a mesenchymal-like appearance, HPDE/KRAS and HPDE/ KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cells had an increasingly different light-microscopic appearance, including a more spindle-shaped morphology, if compared with HPDE control cells (Figure 1, C) .
During malignant progression, it has been proposed that carcinoma cells undergoing an EMT not only lose their epithelial characteristics, but also acquire migratory properties that are critical for tumor dissemination [20] . In a wound closure assay, HPDE and HPNE / KRAS and /KRAS/HER2/ p16p14shRNA cell lines had www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget significantly higher migration and invasive rates than did their respective control cells (P<0.001; Figure 1 , D and Figure S1 ). Moreover, in order to justify the lower invasive properties of HPDE in comparison with HPNE cell models, we performed a zymography assay ( Figure  S1 ), demonstrating an higher MMP2 activity in HPNE than in HPDE cell model system accordingly to their more mesenchymal and aggressive features.
These results indicate that activation of KRAS, expression of HER2 and silencing of p16/p14 are sufficient to induce EMT in human pancreatic ductal epithelial normal cells. The mean values and SEM from 3 independent experiments conducted in quadruplicate are shown. ***, P < 0.001; *, P<0.05, by one-way ANOVA and Dunnett's multiple comparison post test. B, western blot analysis of EMT markers E-cadherin and vimentin. γ-tubulin was used as loading control. C, light-microscopic phenotype in HPDE, HPDE/KRAS, HPDE/KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA and HPNE, HPNE/ KRAS, HPNE/KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cell lines. D, levels of cell migration in HPDE and HPNE in vitro cell transformation model systems. Results are presented as percentages of the total distances between the wound edges enclosed by cells. The mean values and SEM from 3 independent experiments done in quadruplicate are shown. ***, P < 0.001 by one-way ANOVA and Dunnett's multiple comparison post test. Photographs of the wound area were taken by using phase-contrast microscopy immediately (0) and 24 hours after the incision. www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget secreted ANGPtl2 induces increasing eMt features in HPde and HPNe cells based on lIlrb2 expression
To study the role of ANGPTL2 in the progression of pancreatic preneoplastic lesions, we measured its expression and secretion in the HPDE and HPNE / KRAS and /KRAS/HER2/ p16p14shRNA and in their respective control cells. We observed that the different cell lines along these experimental cell transformation model systems showed increasing expression levels of ANGPTL2 (P<0.001; Figure 2 , A). Whereas, the HPDE and HPNE normal control cells showed undetectable or low ANGPTL2 secretion levels, the serial expression of activated KRAS, HER2, and p16/p14 shRNA induced a significantly increased secretion of ANGPTL2 (P<0.001; Figure 2 , B).
To sustain the existence of an ANGPTL2 autocrine signaling, we measured the expression of the ANGPTL2 receptor LILRB2 in these cell lines. We demonstrated an overexpression of LILRB2 in the /KRAS and in the /KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA expressing cell lines when compared with the normal control cells (Figure 2 , C).
In order to study the role of secreted ANGPTL2 on the malignant features of cells during pancreatic carcinogenesis, we expressed ANGPTL2 gene in HEK293T cells (Figure 3 , A). We measured a significantly increased secretion of ANGPTL2 protein in the conditional medium from these cells when compared with HEK293T vector control cells (P<0.001; Figure 3 , B). Thus, we cultured HPDE and HPNE normal control cells, and /KRAS and /KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA expressing cell lines with the conditional medium from ANGPTL2-expressing HEK293T or HEK293T control cells. In a wound closure assay, the migratory properties of HPDE and HPNE cell lines were not affected if cultured with the conditional medium from ANGPTL2-expressing HEK293T. On the contrary, HPDE or HPNE cells expressing KRAS, or KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA demonstrated a significantly higher migration rate if cultured with the conditional medium from ANGPTL2-expressing HEK293T than did if cultured with the conditional medium from control HEK293T cells, closing the distance between the wound edges after 24 hours and 12 hours respectively (P<0.001; Figure 3 , C and S2).
silencing the expression of ANGPtl2 reverts eMt in HPde and HPNe in vitro cell transformation system cell lines
To test our hypothesis that ANGPTL2 might be responsible for the early EMT in pancreatic carcinogenesis, we used an shRNA sequence to knock down the expression of ANGPTL2 in both in vitro HPDE and HPNE cell The mean values and SEM from 3 independent experiments conducted in quadruplicate are shown. ***, P < 0.001; *, P < 0,05, by one-way ANOVA and Dunnett's multiple comparison post test. C, Western blot analysis for the expression of LILRB2 in HPDE and HPNE in vitro cell transformation model systems. Relative LILRB2 protein levels were quantified by the ratio between LILRB2 and γ-tubulin, which were arbitrarily set at 1.0 for control cells. www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget transformation systems. With this approach, we were able to significantly reduce the expression (P<0.001; Figure 4 , A) and the secretion (P<0.001; Figure 4 , B) of ANGPTL2 in all of the cell lines.
To determine the effect of silencing ANGPTL2 on the EMT features in these in vitro cell line models of pancreatic carcinogenesis, we initially evaluated the expression of the epithelial marker gene E-cadherin in ANGPTL2-knockdown and control cell lines. We demonstrated that the expression of E-cadherin gene was significantly upregulated in ANGPTL2 knockdown cell lines compared with the respective controls (P<0.001; Figure 4 , C). Consistently, the HPDE/KRAS, and HPDE/ KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cell lines expressing shRNA sequences to knock down the expression of ANGPTL2 had significantly higher levels of E-cadherin than did their respective controls (Figure 4, E) . Interestingly, the expression of vimentin gene was significantly downregulated in ANGPTL2 knockdown HPNE cell lines compared with their respective controls (P<0.001; Figure 4, D) . Consistently, the HPNE/KRAS, and HPNE/ KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cell lines expressing shRNA sequences to knock down the expression of ANGPTL2 had significantly lower levels of mesenchymal proteins vimentin and N-cadherin than did their respective controls (Figure 4, E) .
Subsequently, we measured the migratory properties of ANGPTL2 knockdown and control cell lines in a wound closure assay. After 48 hours, when even the poorly migrating HPDE cells were able to cover the distance between the wound edges, HPDE, HPDE/KRAS, and HPDE/KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cell lines expressing ANGPTL2 shRNA sequences demonstrated a strong reduction in their migratory properties if compared with their respective control cell lines (P<0.001; Figure 5, A) . Consistently, HPNE, HPNE/KRAS, and HPNE/KRAS/ HER2/p16p14shRNA cell lines expressing ANGPTL2 shRNA sequences demonstrated a strong reduction in The mean values and SEM from 3 independent experiments conducted in quadruplicate are shown. ***, P < 0.001 by two-tailed unpaired Student's t tests. E, Western blot analysis for the expression of E-cadherin and vimentin in HPDE and HPNE, /KRAS and /KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cell lines expressing shRNA sequences to knock down the expression of ANGPTL2 or scramble sequence as control. The relative protein quantification was reported as ratio with γ-tubulin protein expression levels. www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget their migratory properties after 24 hours if compared with their respective control cell lines (P<0.001; Figure  5 , A). Moreover, ANGPTL2 knockdown cells showed a markedly different light-microscopic appearance when cultured in Matrigel, including a more rounded cell morphology, if compared with their respective control cell lines ( Figure 5, B) .
Taken together, these data demonstrate that autocrine ANGPTL2 is an essential mediator of the EMT and, in turn, the early metastatic behavior in our pancreatic premalignant lesions in vitro models.
ANGPtl2 receptor lIlrb2 blocking antibody affected cell proliferation and invasion of in vitro cell transformation model systems HPde and HPNe
In order to study the role of secreted ANGPTL2 on the proliferative and invasive features of cells during pancreatic carcinogenesis, we cultured normal control cells, KRAS and KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA expressing cell lines of both HPDE and HPNE model systems with the conditional medium from ANGPTL2-expressing HEK293T and control HEK293T cells.
To sustain the existence of an LILRB2/ANGPTL2 autocrine signaling, we blocked the binding of ANGPTL2 receptor LILRB2 to its ligand by using a monoclonal antibody directed against the extracellular portion of LILRB2. Because of their minimal expression of LILRB2 (Figure 2, C) , the proliferation rate of HPDE and HPNE control cells was not affected by the exogenous ANGPTL2 contained in the conditional medium from the ANGPTL2-expressing HEK293T cells. In contrast, we measured a significantly increased proliferation rate of HPDE/KRAS and HPNE/KRAS cells, and in particular of the HPDE/ KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA and HPNE/KRAS/HER2/ p16p14shRNA cells if cultured with the conditional medium from ANGPTL2-expressing HEK293T when compared with the conditional medium from control The mean values and SEM from 3 independent experiments done in quadruplicate are shown. ***, P < 0.001 by two-tailed unpaired Student's t tests. Photographs of the wound area were taken by using phasecontrast microscopy immediately at indicated time point after the incision. B, light-microscopic phenotype of HPDE and HPNE /KRAS, /KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cells expressing shRNA sequences to knock down the expression of ANGPTL2 or scramble sequence as control, growing in an equal volume culture medium and Matrigel. www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget HEK293T cells (P<0.001; Figure 6, A) . Interestingly, anti-LILRB2 blocking antibody pretreatment of /KRAS and / KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA expressing HPDE and HPNE in vitro cell transformation model systems, significantly reduced ANGPTL2-induced cell proliferation according to their higher expression of LILRB2. Consistently, the effect on the invasiveness of KRAS and KRAS/HER2/ p16p14shRNA expressing HPDE and HPNE in vitro cell transformation model systems treated with the conditional medium from the ANGPTL2-expressing HEK293T cells was completely rescued by the pre-treatment of the cells with anti-LILRB2 blocking antibody (Figure 6,B) .
These results provide a strong evidence that ANGPTL2-induced cell proliferation and invasion in our pancreatic premalignant lesions in vitro models involve the binding of ANGPTL2 to the LILRB2 receptor.
ANGPtl2 expression in human pancreatic premalignant lesions
In order to determine whether our in vitro findings could be verified in PDAC patients, we analyzed a series of sequential lesions (68 different PanINs and 27 PDAC) from 95 surgically resected patients for the expression of (Table 1) .
In normal pancreatic parenchyma, ANGPTL2 was moderately expressed in a canalicular pattern of staining in pancreatic acini, whereas a faint/weak luminal and nuclear immunoreaction was observed in duct epithelia. Conversely, a significant overexpression was observed in preneoplastic and neoplastic lesions. PanINs-1 showed a moderate/strong cytoplasmic immunoreaction, with a concurrent luminal component in PanINs-2 cases. Most PanIN-3 and PDAC lesions showed a diffuse ANGPTL2 immunoreaction (Figure 7, Mann-Whitney test p<0.0001) .
dIscussIoN
In the present study, we demonstrated that the secretion of ANGPTL2 and the expression of its receptor LILRB2 are progressively increased in a model of multistep pancreatic carcinogenesis. Silencing the expression of ANGPTL2 modulated the EMT and, in turn, the early metastatic behavior of cells in pancreatic premalignant lesions. Consistently, an increasing overexpression of ANGPTL2 was observed in a series of human pancreatic preneoplastic and neoplastic lesions if compared with normal pancreatic parenchyma.
Previous studies, mainly from the group of Oike and colleagues, provided evidences that ANGPTL2 could contribute to carcinogenesis [16, 21] . In a chemically induced skin squamous cell carcinoma model, transgenic mice constitutively expressing ANGPTL2 under the keratinocyte-specific promoter K14 exhibited accelerated skin carcinogenesis, more mesenchymal tumors, and increased metastases. Conversely, carcinogenesis, EMT, and metastasis were markedly reduced in ANGPTL2 knockout mice [16] . In these models, the chronic inflammation sustained by the constitutive overexpression of ANGPTL2 in the preneoplastic cells as well as in the tumor microenvironment accelerated chemically-induced skin carcinogenesis through increased oxidative stress and decreased expression of the DNA mismatch repair enzyme Msh2 [21] . Our study contributes to the field by defining for the first time the role of ANGPTL2 in PDAC development and early metastatic behavior. Importantly, although PDAC is known to commonly arise in an inflammatory microenviroment [3] , our results indicated that in pancreatic ductal carcinogenesis ANGPTL2 is directly secreted by cells in the preneoplastic lesions in an increasing manner along with the accumulation of the most common and early genetic lesions. The Different studies demonstrated an association between ANGPTL2 expression and the metastatic potential in fully tumorigenic cell lines. In human lung cancer cell lines, constitutive overexpression of ANGPTL2 increased in vitro motility and invasive capacity, and accelerated metastasis and shortened mice survival in in vivo xenograft models. Accordingly, patients with lung cancer showing elevated expression of ANGPTL2 in cells within the primary tumor were associated with a reduced disease-free survival after surgical resection [22] . More recently, silencing the expression of ANGPTL2 in osteosarcoma cell lines delayed the occurrence of lung metastases when injected in nude mice by reducing the expression of MMP9 [23] . Our results provide the first evidence that silencing the expression of ANGPTL2 could modulate the EMT and, in turn, the early metastatic behavior of preneoplastic cells in the earliest phases of pancreatic ductal carcinogenesis, at a stage that seems to be crucial for the common metastatic dissemination observed in PDAC [12] . These results significantly indicate a potential role for ANGPTL2 as a novel marker for PDAC early detection, and as a target for metastasis chemoprevention.
This study, however, had some limitations. In order to define whether the modulation of EMT and, in turn, of the migratory properties of preneoplastic cell line models by silencing the expression of ANGPTL2 would indeed translate in a reduced incidence of metastasis, an evaluation of the metastatic potential of HPDE and HPNE, /KRAS, and /KRAS/HER2/p16p14shRNA cell lines expressing ANGPTL2 shRNA sequences and of their respective control cell lines should have been performed in an orthotopic in vivo model in nude mice. However, as they represent the earliest phases of pancreatic ductal carcinogenesis, these cell lines demonstrated a very low incidence of tumor development when injected in murine models [24] . Thus, an in vivo experiment able to significantly discriminate difference in metastasis incidence among these cell lines should have been unethically over dimensioned. In this regard, we corroborated the clinical relevance of our findings for PDAC patients by demonstrating for the first time an increasingly higher and diffuse expression of ANGPTL2 in PanIN-1, -2 , and -3, and in PDAC lesions when compared with normal duct epithelia.
In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the autocrine signaling of ANGPTL2 and its receptor LILRB2 plays key roles in sustaining EMT and the early metastatic behavior of cells in pancreatic preneoplastic lesions, thus supporting the potential role of ANGPTL2 for early detection, metastasis prevention, and treatment in PDAC patients.
MAterIAls ANd MetHods cell lines and reagents
Human papillomavirus type 16 early gene 6 and 7-immortalized (HPDE) and hTERT-immortalized human pancreatic ductal epithelial nestin-expressing cell line (HPNE) nontumorigenic human pancreatic ductal epithelial cells stably expressing activated KRAS (HPDE/ KRAS), HER2, and shRNA sequences to knock down the expression of p16/p14 (HPDE/KRAS/HER2/p16p14sh) have been previously described in [19, 25] . The HPDE were routinely cultured in keratinocyte serum-free medium supplemented by epidermal growth factor and bovine pituitary extract (Life Technologies, Inc., Grand Island, NY). The HPNE were grown in medium D and DMEM containing one volume of M3 Base F culture medium (InCell Corpor., San Antonio USA), three volumes of glucose free DMEM, 10% FBS5.5mM glucose, 10ng/ml EGF, and 50µg/ml gentamycin. HEK293T cells (Thermo Scientific, MA, USA) were maintained in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Media supplemented with 10% heatinactivated FBS, 20 mmol/L HEPES (pH 7.4), penicillin (100 UI/mL), streptomycin (100 mg/mL), and 4 mmol/L glutamine (ICN Biomedicals Ltd.) in a humidified atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO2 at 37°C. Secreted ANGPTL2 in conditional medium was measured by ELISA assay (CSB-E13881h Cusabio, P.R.China).
reverse transcription-Pcr and real-time Pcr
RNA was isolated by Trizol reagent as per manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) assay was performed accordingly with the High capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The mRNA expression of ANGPTL2, CDH1, and Vimentin was quantified by using a SYBR green based real-time PCR analysis and the ABI Prism 7900 HT Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Each gene was tested in each cell line in four replicates and three independent experiments were performed. To quantify the relative changes in gene expression, the 2 -ΔΔCT method was used and reactions were normalized to endogenous control gene β-actin expression levels [26] .
